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Address Innovative Conveyor Concepts 
910 Fountain Parkway 
Grand Prairie, TX 75050 
POBox 535009

Country USA

State Texas

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Glass Conveyor and Glass Handling Solutions

Innovative Conveyor Concepts Inc. offers a complete line of glass handling equipment. ICC glass handling equipment includes: auto breakout glass
cullet conveyor systems, manual breakout glass cullet systems, flat glass line shaft conveyor systems, flat glass urethane band conveyor systems,
overhead glass frame delivery conveyor systems, glass distortation measurement, glass accumulation, glass washers, glass handling robots, etc.  
 

ICC Glass Handling Systems  
ICC has a lot of experience in glass cullet handling. ICC has integrated large solar glass projects for some of the nations largest solar glass
manufactures. ICC glass handling systems are pre-engineered and custom engineered systems designed to reduce labor cost, increase production,
improve ergonomics, eliminate waste, etc.

Solar Glass Conveyor Systems and Equipment

ICC solar glass systems include solar glass transportation with low vibration and soft starts and stops, solar glass accumulation in horizonal conveyor
lines or vertical accumulation towers, solar glass distortation measurement, solar glass inspection stations, solar glass robotics, solar glass palletizing,
solar glass stretch and shrink wrapping, solar glass packaging and film, etc. ICC can provide a wide variety of solar glass and flat glass products.
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